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History
1980 = 2.6 

million

2014 = 
decrease by 

73,000
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| Facts | 

Immunisation 
prevents serious 

diseases - all 
childhood diseases 

we vaccinate 
against can cause 

serious illness, 
including death. Immunisation 

is a safe and 
effective way of 

giving 
protection 

against these 
disease.

All vaccinations in 
Australia are safe 

and have been 
thoroughly tested 

for both safety and 
efficacy. All of these 
are of high quality. 



Interview

Q: What vaccines are most needed for children in Western Countries? 
A: There are 13 diseases prevented by vaccines here in australia. Vaccines are first given to infants starting at birth and then 

6 weeks, 4 months, 6 months, 12 months, 18 months, 4 years old and then 2 more in adolescents (Year 7 and Year 10).  

The vaccines used cover both rare and serious diseases, such as tetanus, polio and diphtheria; as well as serious more 
commonly known diseases, such as meningitis, pneumonia, measles, mumps and rubella. One of the most recent vaccines is 

to rotavirus which causes gastro and dehydration in children and can be life threatening. All of these diseases can be life 
threatening. 

Q: In your opinion, is it important for children to have these vaccines?
A: Both as a pediatrician and as a father of two children, i believe in the benefit of full vaccination against these diseases. 

Why? For 2 reasons: First, the seriousness and potential lethal nature of these diseases, not only here, but also when 
travelling to other countries where the efficiency and availability of vaccinations is much less. Second, the benefit and safety, 

which well outways the risk of immunisation related adverse effects.    



Interview

Q: Do you find many parents say no to vaccinations? 
A: There are some parents who genuinely believe that the harm from vaccines outway the benefits. Much of that belief is 

displaced due to poor quality and often false information on the internet. 

Q: What do doctors do if parents say no? 
A: When parents refuse or uncertain about having their child immunised, doctors call this “vaccine hesitancy”. It is 

important for all health professionals to reinforce the safety messages, and to recognise the importance of signposting 
parents to authoritative information that they can trust. 

Q: Is the vaccine hesitancy a real concern for doctors in 2019? Have you seen an increase?
A: There have always been groups of parents who are vaccine hesitant, since the 18th century, when smallpox vaccination 

was first discovered. The most recent wave of vaccine hesitancy occured in the UK approx 15 years ago with the publication 
of research subsequently found to be fallacious, linked MMR (measles mumps and rubella) vaccine with the emergence of 

autism. It has taken until now for immunisation rates to be at a high enough level to protect the general population.



Interview

Q: What are the risks behind not getting vaccinated?
A: Preventable diseases spreading and increasing. In sydney there have been a number of cases of measles, some with quite 
serious sequela. This highlights the importance of maximum coverage of the population (percentage of people who receive 

vaccination) in order to maintain host immunity (protect the population as a whole) 

Q: Do you have any comments for young vaccine hesitant parents in Australia?
A: You need to make sure you are reading the scientifically backed evidence and literature. I strongly recommend that they 
look at the “Protect your mob: immunisation saves lives” (published 17th April 2019) - which includes information written 

by department of health australian government. 

Q: What would you say to someone who doesn’t trust in the Department of Health/ health professionals?
A: This is a much wider question about the fear of fake news and general distrust of government and its ministries. 

However, parents groups and scientists have been well consulted in the production of this excellent brochure “Protect your 
mob: immunisation saves lives” (published 17th April 2019). 
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Conclusion
Previous, current and future research all point towards the higher ratio of immunising yourself and your children being safe and highly 
key to keeping yourself safe from any serious illnesses. 

If research shows no side effects or dangers from vaccinations, will people still be resistant to getting theirs? 

Of course, people simply rely on their own beliefs and word of mouth from people in their circle who speak against vaccinations. When 
people research about immunisations they need to ensure that their final decision making is coming from a standpoint of facts that are 
true and not misleading. When personal reading make sure sources contain information based on scientific facts, so you are allowing 
yourself to be open to educational and true facts about immunisations. Not all information is correct and some is misleading. 

Vaccinations are rigorously researched and tested to make sure they are highly safe for human use. They are used in large clinical trials, 
which are designed to monitor the safety of these vaccines. Within Australia, every vaccine that could possibly be used must pass 
‘stringent safety testing’, before the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) will register it and allow it to be used. Then the TGA 
monitors to detect any possible safety issues with the vaccine

So in conclusion, vaccines are thoroughly throughout, tested and then monitored, even before they are able to be registered and used on 
humans. Safety first? I think yes!
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